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Sharp declines in numerous shark populations around the world have generated considerable interest
in better understanding and characterising their biology, ecology and critical habitats. The scalloped
hammerhead shark (SHS, Sphyrna lewini) is subject to a multitude of natural and anthropogenic threats
that are often exacerbated within the coastal embayments and estuaries used during SHS early life
stages. In this study, we describe the temporal and spatial distribution, age class composition, and
reproductive biology of SHS in the Rewa Delta (RD), Fiji. A total of 1054 SHS (including 796 tagged
individuals; 101 of which were recaptured) were captured from September 2014 to March 2016 in
the RD. A majority of the captures in this area were neonates and young-of-the-year (YOY) (99.8%).
Significant seasonality in patterns of occurrence of both neonates and YOY individuals suggests a
defined parturition period during the austral summer. Between the seven sampling sites in the RD we
also found significant differences in SHS neonate catch per unit of effort, and average total length of
individuals. According to the data, the RD is likely to represent an important nursery area for SHS up to
one year of age.
In 2010, the global fishing mortality of sharks from catches (both reported and unreported) and discards was estimated to be in excess of 1.4 million tonnes1. Global landings reported to the Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO) indicated a rise in the capture of sharks from the 1950s to the late 1990s, followed by a slight decline of
7.5% in the 2000s1. Despite this slowing of capture rates in more recent years2, the vulnerable life history of many
sharks – i.e., being long-lived, late to mature sexually, and exhibiting low fecundity – still causes present harvest
rates in many places to be unsustainable. A case in point is in the North-West Atlantic where, amid a steep decline
in capture rates of both coastal and oceanic shark populations from 1986 to 2000, hammerhead shark species
(Sphyrna spp.) suffered a decline equivalent to 89% of its former abundance3. While sustainable shark fisheries
do exist4,5, good information about the species’ biology, ecology and habitat use is needed to develop suitable
management plans.
Coastal shark species are known to aggregate at discrete sites for mating, parturition, and maturation6.
Increasing evidence suggests that at least some sharks have natal philopatry to their birth places7 has led to new
interest in understanding and characterising critical habitats, such as nursery grounds8. More specifically, reproductive philopatry has been described in blacktip (Carcharhinus limbatus)9, bull (Carcharhinus leucas)7,10, lemon
(Negaprion brevirostris)11, and scalloped hammerhead (Sphyrna lewini, hereafter referred to as SHS)12 sharks. In
all cases, the degree of site fidelity and distance between nurseries may directly affect the level of population subdivision and genetic divergence among regions, as well as the associated population dynamics9. Characterisation
of critical habitats, such as nursery areas, is therefore vital to understanding shark ecology and in turn informing
effective management and conservation planning for shark species.
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Figure 1. Geographical location of sampling sites (A–G) in the Rewa Delta, Viti Levu, Fiji. The two maps were
created using ArcGis, version 10.2 (https://www.arcgis.com/features/index.html).
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Table 1. Pairwise comparisons of CPUE for all sharks, neonates only and the total length of all sharks between
sites. Letters A to G refer to the sampling sites (see Figure 1). Numbers below the diagonal are the P -values for
the test of significant difference in CPUE between two sites, with significant differences shown in bold. Numbers
on the diagonal (in italic) indicate the number of net sets for the given site.
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Figure 2. Abundance of scalloped hammerhead sharks, measured through CPUE, on the seven sites in the
Rewa Delta (Map data © OpenStreetMap contributors). The size of the circle is indicative of the mean CPUE
(i.e. the larger the circle, the higher the CPUE, and the contrary). Image produced using the Leaflet package
(version 1.0.1, http://rstudio.github.io/leaflet/) within R statistical software (version 3.3.1)80. The R package
OpenStreetMap is licensed under a GNU General Public License (GPL-2) (https://cran.r-project.org/web/
packages/OpenStreetMap/index.html) and was used to extract map tiles from OpenStreetMap which is licensed
on terms of the Open Database License, “ODbL” 1.0. (http://wiki.osmfoundation.org/wiki/Licence).

Figure 3. Standardized SHS CPUE for gillnet sampling from September 2014 to March 2016 in the Rewa Delta.
The horizontal line in the middle of the box represents the median.
The SHS is an apex predator species that has a circumglobal distribution in tropical and warm temperate
latitudes over both continental and insular shelves, and adjacent deep oceanic waters13. Juveniles and adults
occupy different habitats. Juveniles are demersal, gregarious and primarily found in coastal areas, estuaries and
embayments. Adults are primarily pelagic, semi-oceanic, and solitary, although they sometimes show aggregation
behaviour13. Viviparous mature females produce 13–31 neonates of 42–55 cm total length per litter after a gestation period of 9–10 months14. This species has also been documented to show natal philopatry12.
The SHS was declared an endangered species by the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN)
Red List in 200715 and is currently listed on Appendix II of the Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES)16. Several SHS populations have been heavily exploited worldwide by
both inshore and offshore fisheries14. In Fiji waters, hammerhead sharks are captured by the pelagic longline fishery targeting tunas, and are often discarded after finning17,18. In coastal waters, SHS have been reported to use up
to seven estuarine areas on Fiji’s two largest islands, Viti Levu and Vanua Levu19,20. A local ecological knowledge
survey conducted by Rasalato et al.19 documented the regular occurrence of hammerhead sharks in the Rewa
Delta (RD). Furthermore, a preliminary survey conducted between February and May 2012 reported the capture
of 82 juveniles in the area, suggesting that the RD could serve as an important nursery area for SHS20.
This study focused on developing a more detailed understanding of the reproductive biology and critical habitat
of the SHS in the RD, Fiji. More specifically, this multi-year study from September 2014 to March 2016 provides an
important summary of the following aspects of the SHS population in RD: spatial and temporal patterns in catch per
unit effort (CPUE), temporal trends in parturition period, and key morphometric parameters including total length
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Figure 4. Total length distribution of scalloped hammerhead sharks captured in the Rewa Delta from
September 2014 to March 2016. Total length of males and females are represented in pale grey and dark grey
respectively.
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Table 2. Comparison of the proportion of sharks by different umbilical scar categories per month. A chi-square
test indicated that there were significant associations between these two variables (P < 0.001). Standardized
chi-square Pearson residuals were then used to detect significant scar-month combinations using the following
criteria: (i) values less than −2 suggest that the number of observed sharks was lower than expected (bold), (ii)
values greater than +2 suggest that the number of observed sharks was higher than expected (italic).

and population growth rates. To conclude, in light of the new insights of SHS ecology in the RD revealed by this study,
we discuss salient conservation and management implications for SHS within the study area and proximal waters.

Results

A total of 311 gillnet deployments were conducted between September 2014 and March 2016 in the RD, totalling
667.1 standardised hours. A standardised hour was defined as a period of one hour fishing with a 100 m long, 3 m
high gill net of 10 cm mesh size. A total of 1054 SHS (including 101 recaptures) were caught during this time (Fig. 1).
Of the 953 captured individuals, 796 were tagged and released. Of the 101 recaptured individuals, 89 were captured
only once while the remaining 12 were captured up to four times. Furthermore, 93 out of 953 (9.8%) SHS captured
during the survey died as a consequence of netting. Of these, 20 were tagged individuals that we recaptured later.

Population structure dominated by neonates and juveniles. Only neonates and juveniles (YOY and
1+ year) were caught in the RD throughout the study period. The characterisation of the neonates and juveniles
was based on their total length (TL) as well as on the status of their umbilical scars12 (Supplementary Table S1).
Significant differences in standardised CPUE for all SHS (P < 0.016), as well as for neonates only (P < 0.032), were
observed between the study sites (Table 1; Fig. 2). CPUE for all SHS was significantly different between site C and
all other sites except site B, and also between site B and sites D & F (Table 1). In addition, there were different
patterns in the spatial distribution of sharks according to their TL (Table 1). Significant differences were found
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Figure 5. Monthly composition of sampled scalloped hammerhead sharks based on umbilical scars, from
September 2014 to March 2016.

Figure 6. Total length of scalloped hammerhead sharks by umbilical scar category. TL were found to be
significantly different in all cases except between individuals with open and semi-healed scars. The horizontal
line in the middle of the box represents the median.

between the following pairwise comparisons: A&F-G, D&F-G and E&F-G, suggesting the segregation of individuals according to size (Table 1). Sites A, D and E appeared to be used by smaller SHS (Supplementary Table S1).

Population structure over time. A regular presence of SHS was observed in the RD throughout the 19
months of sampling undertaken for this study (Fig. 3). From September 2014 to March 2016, SHS were caught
regularly, although there was some temporal variation in terms of number of sharks caught per month. CPUE
per gillnet survey ranged from 0 to 15 SHS/hour (1.81 ± 2.6), with the highest mean CPUE in February 2015 and
March 2016, and the lowest in November and December 2015 (Fig. 3). In addition, there is some support for neonate and YOY site fidelity to the RD and its surroundings, as 101 of the 796 tagged sharks (12.7%) were recaptured
during the field surveys, and four of them were recaptured more than once for a period ranging between one and
174 days.
Reproductive biology. The presence of both neonate and YOY SHS was observed in the RD throughout the
year. From specimen length distribution, the presence of at least three age classes (i.e. neonates, YOY and 1+ year)
was inferred (Fig. 4). Based on the average TL of individuals caught in each sampling site, we found significant
differences in the number of sharks of each age class utilising the area throughout the year (Table 1). The results
showed that 4.6% and 23.5% of the observed SHS had opened and semi-healed umbilical scars at time of capture,
respectively. Chi-square testing of the association between month and umbilical scar status was highly significant
(χ2, df = 34, P < 0.001) (Table 2). Results also showed higher than expected prevalence of open and semi-healed
scars from October 2014 to February 2015, and then again from December 2015 to January 2016, suggesting that
these may be key birth times for SHS in the RD (Fig. 5). TL of individuals were found to be significantly different
between the four umbilical scar status categories, except between individuals with open and semi-healed scars
(P = 0.057) (Fig. 6). The higher than expected number of SHS with healed umbilical scars between these periods
(i.e., March 2015 – September 2015, Fig. 5) supports the proposed seasonality of parturition described above.
YOY composed the majority of the SHS sampled during the study period (71.9%). YOY were observed in
all months and were the only age class captured in July and September 2015 (Fig. 5). Overall, TL ranged from
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a minimum of 46.0 cm to a maximum of 116.5 cm (Fig. 4; Supplementary Table S1). Values from published literature21 suggest that the longest observed male in this study (TL = 86 cm) was at least one year old and longest
female (TL = 116.5 cm) was between two and three years old. A summary table of minimum, maximum, and
median TL for sexes, scar status and sites reveals patterns in these parameters (Supplementary Table S1).
Using the TL data of each individual marked and recaptured at least once, we were able to estimate the growth
rate over the period between first capture and subsequent recaptures. Thus, males (n = 26) and females (n = 11)
recaptured between one and five months after being tagged grew a monthly average TL of 2.21 cm ± 1.45 cm and
2.90 cm ± 2.85 cm, respectively. The remaining 64 individuals recaptured were caught for the second time within
a week and no differences in size were observed.

Discussion

This study demonstrated year-round use of the RD by SHS – primarily by neonates and YOY (99.8%). However,
we noted both spatial and temporal fluctuations in abundance throughout 19 months of monitoring. More specifically, within the RD we found significant differences in CPUE between the seven sampling sites. These differences are likely linked to the environmental properties of these habitats (see below for further discussion). This
study also revealed a clear signal of parturition in the warm and wet months of the austral summer. Such evidence
is critical for developing and strengthening shark conservation and management measures within the RD.
Neonates and YOY of coastal shark species are expected to use more sheltered areas to reduce their vulnerability to predation and compensate for their limited foraging skills12,22. The data strongly supported this characterisation of habitat use in respect to age status, with almost 99% of the 1046 SHS individuals being categorised as
either YOY or neonates (as length-at-age estimates from Branstetter21 and Duncan and Holland12). Based on the
state of their umbilical scar, as well as their TL, which ranged from 46 cm to 56 cm (average of 50.7 cm ± 2.4 cm),
we estimate that these individuals were probably two weeks old12. A similar range of TL at this age was reported
in eastern Australia23 (46.5 cm to 56.3 cm) and in the north-western Gulf of Mexico21 (46 cm to 60 cm). Using
mark-recapture, the monthly growth rate of recaptured individuals in the RD measuring between 48.0 cm and
69.5 cm at the first capture was estimated to be 2.2 cm ± 1.5 cm for males (N = 26) and 2.9 cm ± 2.8 cm for females
(N = 11). This growth rate is slower than the one reported by Duncan and Holland12 (mean growth rate of 9.6 cm
for the first year) and also slower than found in captive SHS (11 cm growth rate for SHS from birth to approximately 100 days old), which may be due to the amount and frequency with which sharks were fed24. Although the
growth estimates are lower than both published reports, the implications of such a difference can only be explored
hypothetically, given the small sample size that was used in this case. Nevertheless, a few potential reasons can
be formulated in order to explain these results. Firstly, this slow growth rate provides some evidence that the RD
does not contain adequate prey volume to support its SHS aggregation. This, in turn, could be explained by the
environmental stress caused by the proximity of the RD to Suva City, the major urban centre in the Western South
Pacific, outside of Australia and New Zealand. Laucala Bay, which is only 10 km away from the RD, receives
high levels of pollution through storm water drains located along the city wall, oil, various chemicals from agricultural runoffs, and sewage effluents from the adjacent Nabukalou Creek25. The Suva Port and the Walu Bay
Industrial area further contribute to the environmental stress experienced by the biota of Laucala Bay. Lead and
other heavy metals that adversely affect the health of coral assemblages are well documented pollutants in the
area26,27. Furthermore, a few months after the beginning of this study (6th December 2014), a major sewage spill
occurred in Suva Harbour, discharging about 200 ls−1 of untreated waste water into Laucala Bay. This discharge
continued unabated for 18 days, until temporary control measures were implemented leading to a Government
Environmental Emergency Declaration prohibiting swimming and fishing in the affected waters. Interestingly,
an ongoing analysis of the gut microflora of SHS found that two of the individuals captured in this study on the
12 December 2014 had distinctive profiles dominated by known pathogens; namely Aeromonas salmonicida was
overrepresented in the microflora of one individual (68.8%) while Klebsiella pneumonia was also overrepresented
in another one (19.9%). Sharks captured before the spillage had no presence of pathogenic bacteria in their stomachs (Rico C, personal observation). Fishing pressure in the area may also play a role in habitat quality. During
the study period, we regularly observed local fishermen setting gillnets overnight and recovering them the next
morning. So, if habitat degradation is prevalent in the area, the question arises as why SHS juveniles occur in
such quantities in the RD. The apparently most pertinent reason to explain this would be predator avoidance as
previously suggested by Duncan and Holland12 in Kaneohe Bay.
In general, Yates et al.28 found that the abundance of SHS in coastal waters was primarily driven by water temperature, salinity and turbidity, with preference for high water temperature, moderate salinity and high turbidity.
The environmental profile of the RD mirrors these preferences29. However, this study suggested that within the
broader RD area there are micro-habitats and spatial preferences of SHS. Neonates and YOY were more likely to
be found in sites where waters are shallower (average of 5 m depth), have higher turbidity, warmer temperature,
and lower salinity (i.e., sites A, D and E). When considering all sharks, these aforementioned sites as well as F and
G show significantly higher CPUE than sites B and C (Fig. 2). The different use of the habitat that emerge from the
results may be explained by the presence of a main current between the river mouth and the open ocean at sites
B and C, which receives most of the river out flow and energy from incoming ocean waves. This oceanographic
process would act to reduce salinity, reduce turbidity, and increase water movement patterns. All of the sites with
higher CPUE sit to the easterly side of this current system within the study area. In addition, few studies already
suggested that neonates and YOY may stay in shallow waters to avoid predators6,30. For instance, based on personal observations, Springer31 suggested that neonates and YOY remain in shallow waters to avoid adult feeding
grounds.
This study documents the year-round presence of SHS in the RD across the entirety of the study period
(Fig. 3). This result is consistent to previous research studies in which neonate, YOY, and juvenile SHS can be
found throughout the year24,28,32,33. However, in the RD, we noted a significant seasonality to SHS presence (Fig. 3).
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Further examination of these temporal trends suggests that the parturition period in the RD and/or in its surrounding waters occurs during the wet austral summer season between October and March, with a possible peak
between December and February (Table 2). A previous study in Hawaii estimated that the SHS parturition period
occurs during the dry boreal spring and summer between May and September12, while in Indonesian waters
White et al.34 noted parturition at the beginning of the wet season (between October and November). There
are several possible reasons for these differences. Gravid female sharks can regulate the length of their gestation
period depending on both their body condition and resource availability35–37. In general, the mother’s phenotype
directly impacts the phenotype of her young38,39, generating a positive correlation between maternal and offspring
size40,41 and/or the size of the brood42,43. This may be especially important for SHS because their newborns are
usually in a poor nutritional state12,44. More specifically, the surrounding environment (particularly prey availability) as well as condition of the mother likely impacts parturition period length. These factors, as well as the
biology of sharks themselves, which allows for fertilisation plasticity45 (due to sperm storage), also may allow the
timing of parturition to vary between locations. However, critical drivers of parturition period and length are
speculative. Considering the multitude of factors that may drive the parturition period and the peak of neonates
and YOY in the RD, additional investigations on SHS use of Fiji coastal habitats, and on the role of biotic and
environmental factors, are essential to develop a more comprehensive understanding of the biology and ecology
of the local SHS population.
On a broader scale, there were two specific events that occurred during the study period which are noteworthy
for their potential impact on SHS movement and activity in the RD. Firstly, a Category 5 tropical cyclone passed
through the Fiji Islands on 20th–21st February, 2016. Sharks of some species have been reported to leave the nursery area during the approach of a tropical storm46,47 and so it is plausible that the SHS aggregation of RD may
have responded to this severe climatic event in some manner. We recorded lower CPUE in February and March
of 2016 as opposed to the previous year (Fig. 5). Secondly, the previously mentioned sewage spillage occurred
on 6th December 2014 and resulted in a discharge of about 200 L/s of untreated waste water being released into
Laucala Bay (part of the RD) for 18 days until temporary control measures were implemented. The Government
Environmental Emergency Declaration prohibited swimming and fishing in the affected waters, including the
RD, until 3rd February 2015. We cannot ascertain whether the highest CPUE recorded in this study immediately
after the lift of the fishing ban was due to the peak of the parturition season and/or to the decrease in fishing pressure during the period directly prior to our February 2015 sampling trips.
Thirteen percent of SHS were recaptured throughout the period of the study. Compared to fish studies, this
rate is quite high. Indeed, for instance, in their summary of tag and recapture data for 33 species of sharks from the
National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) Cooperative Shark Tagging Program from 1962 to 1993, Kohler et al.48
showed that the average recapture rate was 3.9%, with a range from 0% for the basking (Cetorhinus maximus),
finetooth (Carcharhinus isodon), smalltail (Carcharhinus porosus) and Atlantic angel sharks (Squatina dumeril) to
10.9% for the nurse shark (Ginglymostoma cirratum). Thus, the high rate of recaptures could be explained by the
population dynamics in the RD. Review of the trends in the proportions of SHS exhibiting the various umbilical
scars provides support for movement of individuals in and out of the RD, with an apparent great proportion of
individuals remaining in the RD. Mortality from fisheries activities is also worth consideration in relation to low
recapture rates. During the sampling activities, we regularly saw local fishermen setting overnight gillnets that
anecdotally were reported to catch both neonates and YOY SHS. These local catches were either discarded or
used for local consumption, and so the level of catches are unknown. Several studies report the threat to sharks
posed by artisanal coastal fisheries49–51. For instance, Bornatowski et al.50 reported that large numbers of SHS
and smooth hammerhead shark (Sphyrna zygaena) were commonly captured over the continental shelf by the
artisanal fisheries in Brazil and possibly played a complementary role in the depletion of coastal shark populations. Glaus et al.52 reported that 81% of Fijian artisanal coastal fishermen that were interviewed (n = 253) caught
sharks as either bycatch or as a target species. Review of the maps of the interviewees indicate that the RD is an
area in which bycatch was reported, yet this does not preclude targeted fishing of sharks by fisherman who were
not involved in this study. Further to the discussion above, it is also possible that there are alternative reasons that
may explain the recapture rates obtained, such as starvation12, tag loss, or aspects of our sampling procedure (e.g.
sampling effort).
The integration of the scientific findings gathered from this study into further research efforts and management plans is a necessary next step. An important avenue for future research focus is the systematic collection
of CPUE data from a broader geographical area to ascertain the possible boundaries of what might be a primary
and/or secondary nursery area6,53 – both key critical habitat designations – for SHS in the RD. Furthermore,
a fine-scale investigation of SHS individual movement would enhance the understanding of SHS population
structure within the study area. A more detailed understanding of environmental and biotic drivers for SHS habitat preference and CPUEs interpretation is also needed. The availability of additional site-specific data such as
environmental, physical or oceanographic measurements could be used in the future within a generalised linear
mixed model approach to further explore important drivers of SHS presence within the Rewa River. Another
limitation of this study concerns the lack of large SHS catches that would allow us to better understand the SHS
population structure. A variety of factors could explain this result. For example, the size-selective nature of gillnets is well known, and widely used by fisheries that target sharks, to be an effective tool for managing the size
composition of catches54. In this study, we used gillnets with a small mesh size (~10 cm) in order to catch neonates
and YOY, explaining the lack of adults catches. However, although no adults were caught, several times big holes
in the net were observed, suggesting large sharks going through the net. In addition, we also observed large shark
dorsal fins before sunset in several occasions. The spatial limitation of the sampling area could be another factor
that did not allow large SHS catches. A recent study demonstrated that SHS populations are segregated by sex and
size. Chin, et al.55 showed that Australian populations are dominated by juveniles and small adult males, while
Indonesian and PNG populations include large adult females. In general, adults SHS are known to occur in open
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ocean habitats and make long distance migrations56,57. Consequently, the sampling area which encompass an area
of only 5.5 km2 in a river delta also decreases the probability to catch any large SHS.

Fisheries management implications.

The multispecies fishery operating in the RD is small-scale and
includes both subsistence and commercial fishing. Several fishing gears are used58, but captures of SHS have
been anecdotally reported only by fishermen using gillnets. SHS are not targeted, but the individuals incidentally
entangled in the gillnets are believed to most often be kept; likely for subsistence purposes. With classic market
surveys being inappropriate, we shifted the attention to individual interviews, yet due to the sensitive nature of
the topic we deemed the information to be somewhat unreliable.
Like in most developing countries, the coastal subsistence and commercial fisheries are data-poor59. Onboard
observers only operate on a small fraction of Fiji’s industrial offshore fishery17,18, while the coastal fisheries are virtually unmonitored52,60, so that the combined capture of sharks is greatly underreported and/or underestimated61.
As involvement of local leaders has proved to be effective for collecting reliable fisheries data from local fishermen
in other locations62, we suggest that traditional and religious leaders be involved to facilitate data collection on the
level of exploitation in Fiji. This will allow reliable estimates of the number of SHS annually caught in the RD, and
would serve as a baseline to assess the effectiveness of any future management measure of the SHS aggregation in
the RD by conducing regular monitoring.
The use of gillnets to fish for teleosts in the RD appears to be the only direct threat that we noticed during this
study. While anecdotal accounts of shark catches cannot ascertain a reliable mortality rate, the interviewed fishermen reported up to 50 YOY SHS deaths per week/fishermen as bycatch at the beginning of the austral summer.
The most promising management approach to reduce the fishing mortality of neonate and YOY SHS in the RD is
a seasonal fishing gear closure. In particular, we strongly encourage a ban of gillnet fishing during the parturition
period, which this study identified as the months of the austral summer, from October to April. This management
tool has already been adopted in other countries63–65. Conservation costs of this management should be offset to
avoid negative consequences on the livelihood of those that fish for subsistence, or on those whose only income is
from fishing with gillnets, for example by redirecting wild captures towards aquaculture.
Results from this study were presented to the Rewa Provincial Council and Fiji Fisheries Department and
in 2017 the Chiefs of Rewa declared their willingness to establish a Marine Protected Area (MPA)66 in the RD.
However, the implementation and management of such an area will require extended consultation with the many
relevant stakeholders.
A hopeful approach would be to consider the framework of marine management set out under the growing
network of locally managed marine areas (LMMA) in Fiji, whose success is based on the involvement of local
villagers in development and management processes, from the discussion of their priorities before establishing
a new area, to villagers commitment towards the agreed targets and measures67,68. Enhancing coastal fisheries
management by empowering local communities is envisaged for the whole Pacific region69, with both coastal
communities and marine resources benefitting from better monitoring and compliance. During the 2017 United
Nations Ocean Conference, Fiji undertook a voluntary commitment to have all customary marine areas managed by local communities by 2025, to achieve sustainable use of the marine resources (https://oceanconference.
un.org). Hence, an excellent step forward to protect SHS in the RD and honour this national commitment would
be to include the RD as a locally managed LMMA within the Fiji LMMA network.

Methods

Sampling site. This study focused on the RD (178.55°E, 18.15°S, Fig. 1) on Viti Levu, Fiji. The delta is the
largest local fluvial system and originates from the Rewa River, the longest insular river. Although the RD is
approximately 9 km2, the sampling sites only encompassed an area of about 5.5 km2. The RD is characterised by
strong currents and high wave actions as a result of the collision between the river runoff and the incoming ocean
waves/tides via the reef channel. This interaction gives the RD estuarine habitat conditions such as large fluctuating salinities, a freshwater layer, high turbidity and tidal waves29,70, which make 40% of the RD inaccessible for
sampling. The RD was chosen as the focal point for this study because it is recognised through local ecological
knowledge that the Rewa Delta and River are areas of aggregation for juvenile hammerhead and bulls sharks.
Furthermore, two studies19,20 pointed out that the anecdotal accounts from locals were probably correct. Finally,
during preliminary surveys, we deployed the net up to 10 times east and west of the RD and had no catches of
SHS, while in the Rewa Delta we captured 23 individuals in the first 10 hours of work, confirming that the focal
area was within the Delta and not in the surrounding areas. A local fishermen with 45 years of fishing experience
in the area guided the fieldwork throughout the study, and consistently informed us with great accuracy of the
places where sharks occurred.
Sampling design. We divided the study area into seven equally sized quadrats of approximately 1 km2. In the

month of September 2014, a pilot survey was conducted with a total of 42 gillnets soaked for one hour each without a clear spatial sampling scheme by randomly deploying the net in six sites per quadrant, out of 18 equidistant
points scattered within each quadrat. This pilot survey was conducted in order to test the sampling methodology
and procedures, and to identify suitable areas for sampling. Suitable areas were determined by accessibility, exposure to wind and swells and strength of currents, as this was a determining factor in the success of subsequent
deployments. After the pilot study, several sites were identified as sites of interest for long-term monitoring using
the above criteria (Fig. 1). The area covered by the sites of interest ranged from the near shore (north) to the deep/
reef channel areas, and most of the sheltered area. Each site was sampled at least 3 times per month. Surveys were
carried out for a total of 19 months (from September 2014 to March 2016, inclusive). No field work was carried
out during the month of January 2015 as a result of a ban on fishing in Suva coastal waters due to a sewage spill.
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Sampling methods.

Sampling was conducted under a research permit provided by the Rewa Provincial
Council and the Fiji Government Department of Fisheries. All handling procedures of live SHS specimens were
approved under the “Animal Ethics Committee” section of The University of the South Pacific (USP) Research
Committee and performed in accordance with relevant guidelines and regulations. Fishery independent surveys
were carried out using bottom set gillnets28,71,72 deployed between sunset (around 18:00) and midnight12,24. A
gillnet of ~10 cm mesh size was chosen as they are highly selective for small sharks and have been used in most
scientific field studies of this nature73. The gillnet was made of nylon monofilament, 9 ply thick, and was 3 m high
and 100 m long. A gillnet survey consisted of soaking the net at a particular site for 1 hour, with 15 minute checking intervals to minimise mortality and increase the survival probability of the released SHS28,33,74,75.

Shark processing. For each individual shark the species was identified according to Last and Stevens76, and
sex and umbilical scar status were noted. The umbilical scar was categorised based on healing stage (e.g. open,
semi-healed, healed, well-healed)12. Opened and semi-healed umbilical scars characterise the neonate period.
The neonate period lasts for approximately 15 days, during which time the umbilical scar becomes closed and
SHS individuals may reach a maximum of 61 cm in TL. YOY are identified by a healed or well-healed umbilical
scar. The total length (TL) of each SHS was taken to the nearest centimetre13 using a measuring board designed
to accommodate the particular shape of the SHS head. To mark the released sharks, PIT (Passive Integrated
Transponder) tags were injected directly beneath the skin tissue at the base of the first dorsal fin77. The PIT tags
were of dimensions 2 × 12 mm and emitted a frequency of 134.2 kHz (KingDoes RFID Technology, model ISO
FDX-B). Recapture identification was carried out by scanning all sharks brought aboard. At first capture, two
biopsy tissue samples of about 5 mm each were taken from the pelvic fins of each SHS for future genetic analyses.
It was noticed from recaptured individuals that the biopsy wound was healed and regenerated within two to three
weeks.
Data analysis. The population structure was assessed by comparing the CPUE of sharks at sites of interest.
CPUE was standardised by summing the total number of sharks caught and dividing by 100 m (length) × 3 m
(high) of net over a one hour time period for each net set. CPUE was calculated for the total number of sharks
and for neonates only (i.e., individuals with open and semi-healed umbilical scars). Normality and variance of
the CPUE data indicated that data distribution was not normal nor homogeneous, and so non-parametric tests
(Multiple Comparison Procedures for Unbalanced One-Way Factorial Designs)78 were performed. These analyses
were undertaken using the R package nparcomp79 at an α-level of 0.05.
The population structure over time was then examined through direct summation of database records. The
total number of recaptures, as well as length of time between recaptures, was collated. We also assessed monthly
patterns in CPUE across the study period. Non-parametric comparison tests were used to detect significant differences as discussed previously.
Trends in the relative counts of sharks with open, semi-healed and healed umbilical scars were examined on
a monthly basis using chi-square analyses. Sharks with well-healed umbilical scars were excluded from this analysis due to the small sample size, which did not meet the minimum count requirement per group. Standardised
Pearson residuals were inspected to assess whether any of the given scar statuses occurred at higher or lower than
expected proportions in any given month than would be anticipated if there were no clear parturition period for
SHS in the RD.
Total length data of SHS collected in this study were also summarised to provide a baseline for comparison
with future and other studies. Descriptive statistics (i.e., minimum, maximum, and median TL) were provided
for the four different scar categories, sexes, and sites. Differences in TL for the four umbilical scar categories
were examined using non-parametric analyses (see above)78. Monthly growth rates between recaptures were estimated separately for males and females by averaging (±SD) the difference in length between the first and the last
capture.
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